The data are insufficient to establish the exact mode of inheritance. The character is so rare that it is very improbable that the wild stock carried it as no.i085 a recessive character. One pos-FIGURE 2 sible explanation is that of a On account of the paucity of data available, it seems worth while to put on record our observations made on foetal monsters, comparing the frequency of mirroring here with that found in a sample series of identical twins. 
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The Lightbody twins show mirroring in the hands, but identity in the head whorl. The Levy twins show mirroring in the head whorl, but identity in the hands. The Morris twins show mirroring in the ear-lobe, but identity in hands and a crooked canine-tooth. The Dooley twins are mirrored in whorl and ears, but identical in teeth and hands. The Hamilton and Segel twins show identity in hands and hair whorls. The remaining eight pairs of twins show identity in hair whorls. Out of 23 asymmetrical characters 5 or 22% were mirrored. In this series, out of 14 pairs of identical twins four pairs showed some mirroring.
The twins exhibiting mirrored hand patterns were both right-handed, indicating that handedness depends upon cerebral dominance and not upon hand form.
A series of ten double monsters was studied. We have separated them into two groups: those joined on the side and those joined ventrally or by the head. 13% were mirrored. This may be contrasted with our findings for identical twins where 5 out of 23 asymmetrical characters or 22% were mirrored.
It is well established that gross internal mirrorings in double monsters are-more frequent than in identical twins. It may be conceived that early and complete separation of twins leaves each individual independent to develop the asymmetries determined by their identical heredity. Where later fission or incomplete separation takes place the dual organism develops as a whole with mirror tendencies, some of which may be overcome by the normal body orienting tendency of the individual.
Since one individual of a pair of twins or a monster is normal with regard to the orientation of unpaired asymmetries such as the head whorl and viscera, etc., whereas the other may have any condition between complete reversal of all patterns and the normal orientation, we may think of the former individual as the pattern and the second as the mate influenced toward mirror imaging by its relative position, orientation and time of separation from the pattern individual.
In two of our monsters joined upon the side, the left individual was the pattern or normally oriented twin as indicated by the reversal of head whorl in the right twin. The other specimens gave no data upon this point, since both individuals had similarly oriented whorls.
Summary.-l. A series of 10 double monsters was examined for external asymmetries. Out of 6 monsters joined upon the side, mirrored characters were found in 4. Among these there were found 10 mirrored pairs of characters and 3 identical pairs.
2. Among 4 double monsters joined ventrally or by the head, 3 showed asymmetries of which 1 pair of characters was mirrored and 7 pairs were identical.
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